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Dear Mr. Madison,

I am told of the many fears and apprehensions that the news of the recent events in your state has caused. I hope you have found your situation better than what was feared. The death of the governor has been a great loss for the state, and I am deeply saddened by the news.

I was fascinated by the turn of events in your state, and I cannot but express my sympathy for the loss of the governor. He was a man of great wisdom and a beloved leader. His absence will be deeply felt.

I trust that you will find comfort in the knowledge that your service to your state will be remembered. Your dedication to the welfare of your people is an inspiration to us all.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
My days have been so wondrous free

My days have been so wondrous free. The little birds that fly With
War torn as

blest as I. Were but to blest as I!


pass pro modo

Asch all the war res

pass pro modo

of a tear. Of mine to.
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